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Neiray and Promptly I:reratal, at the
kDVERTIBEF. OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

Tilts establishment is now supplied with an extensive
assortment of .101) TYPE, which will be increased as the
patronage deman ds. It can now turn out NI I :VINO, of
every' description, in a neat and expeditious
MO on very reasonable toms. Such as

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Faro,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., &c,

Air-Dens of all kinds, CommonandAnignient BONDS.
School itistives, Constables' and other DrAsgs, printed
correctly and neatly on the best paper, constantly kept
fur aide at this omen, at prices "tosalt the times."
r ww Subscription price or the ramANoN ADVERTISER

One Dollar and a Half a Year.
Address, Wm. :tt, BRESLIN, Lebanon, Pa.

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

Q ROOlitil—l 011 the tlecond, andfour on the third story
0 =of which 2 rooms with GAS WIRT can be let to-

, gethor, 11011 a LARGE BAKEIRENT, with a emailqr, room and cellar, on Cumberland street, in the lior-
ough of Lobanon, ore offered fur Rent. Apply to

Lebanon, January 20,1869. JOHN C. RETSZIBIL

A line Business Room.
FOR 1110,1 T

fine business Roma hi S. J. Stlne's nuw
tem doors eitst:of the Bunk Hotel, near the Court

ouse. Inquire or S. J. 1..4T1NE
4, tulistrion, Veb.2, 1859.

Store Room, &e..§ for Rent.
Awomill STOREROOM, BASKMENT, and TWO

Business or °Men 'ROOMS on the second
floor, In the now brick building lately erected
by the subscriber, on Cumberland street, emit

"of Walnut, are offered fur Emit. The above ,
',mill be rented separate or together, no may be desired.

Apply on the premises, to B. P. KENDALL,
Lebanon, March 9,180u,

O,'' ' /101,18e4(114tell4011414.04,4
~ . ..ICTI of the ww two•story brick houses on the

Plank Howl, near the Lubauon Talley Itail.
road. Apply immediately to

Lebanon geb. 2,1859 GEO. W. KLINE
For Rent.

ASTORE Room, or Business Room forßent,
N. E. corner of Cumberland and Market

streets. Possession caw be, given immediately, iii
it required. Inquire Of

Lebanon, Feb. 0, 1860. " CEIRISTIAN LIEN .

Valuable Borough Property
FOR SALE!

s offered atprivate We, that valuable half-lot 9,r pieceI ofGROUND, situate at the north-east corner of 15e-
terand Walnut streets, Lebanon, fronting33 feet onWal-
nut street slid 80 feet of Water street, at present occupi-
ed by John Farrell's Marble Yard, on whicharea FRAME
House, Ac. It Is located within usenet*of the Leh- ,
anon Talley Railroad Depot, between theDepot and
the centre of town. For further particulars apply
tolohn Farrell on the premises. Jane 24,1837.

ME=I
' .TWO I-LORSRS TO RI NTt with Garden and

it. Stabling, known lately Bell. 2.lEven's Rims, in
it VI Meyersville, Niirth AnnvWe township, on the

bank or the Water Worics Dam. This is abeitu-
Wu country scat for a private residence. Rent muder

BM=
Aleyerevlllo, 'Muth O, 1850.-2t,

• FOR RENT.
TIIE Story of Or of New Brick Building, hu

Cumberland street, west of Market, Is for rent.
It conbe arninged into one or more rooms as parties.
may desire. ressossion given at any time.

JOHN GItIEF.S.Lebanon, Dec. IS, ISeo.—tf.
Private Sale.

%UTE subscriber offers at Private Bale his new two-
story brick DWELLING GOESE,situated inEliza-

beth street, Lebanon, Pa. Tho Bonne is 17
by 28 feet, has. 2 rooms on the lirat floor '
and Bon the second. The other improve- se
manta are a • good WASIIIIODSE, Bake-oven, Cistern and Garden. The Lot Is 5934 "

by 86feet. The above property Is all new
and In a good condition, and will be sold on easy terms.Possession willbe given on the let day of April, 1869.
Apply to . J. IL KELM, Photographer.

Lebanon, Nov. 24, 1868.-tf.

Reiwart7s Wine awl Liquor
Store,

CORNER of Markel tout miter streetq, Lam-,
non, Pie., In the room formerlyoccupied by

Jacob Weldie, Esq., where lie still continues to v_
keep an assortment of the very best brands of WIN ES
and LIQUORS that can be got. To those who nro nc-
qualuted withhis LIQUORS, it is not necessary for him
to speak, as the Liquors will speak for themselves. To
Hotel Keepers, and all others, he would state that it
is merely necessa.ty for them to call mud examine hie
stock to satisfy themselves, 'is he wnrrnnta to render Nil
satisfaction. EMANUE L ItER; ART.

N. B.—ltemembcr at Weldlo's Corner.
Lebanon, May 6,1858.

NATIONAL. HOTEL,
RACE STREET, ABOVE THIRD,

PHILADELPHIA.
PETER SIDES, NOES CARMANY
cvnus extimar. Slay

Chestnut Rails for Sale.
!TILE undersigned 11116 between ten and fifteen Ilan-
I tired CIIESTNET RAILS and it few hundred OAK
POSTS, for sale, at his Landing, at the Canal, a little
north•east of Foster k Alutelt's Foundry; together with

largostockOf COALand CORDWOOD, which wit I be sold
as low M will suit the times. D. LIMIT, (Merchant.)

Si. Lebanon, Jan. 26, 1859.--It.

:Lebanon Deposit hank.
iCiimberland street, one door east of Reinhord's Hotel. '

WILL pay the followingRATES of INTEREST on
DEPOSITS,

For 1 year, and longer, fl per cent. per annum;
For B mouths, and longer, 5 par cent. per nunnm;
For 8 months, and longer, ,t per cent. per annum;

requiring ashore notice of withdrawal. Interest paid in
full for the Deposits from the date of deposit to the date
of' withdrawal. We.will also afford a llhend lino of an.
cotninodath ns to those who may favor us with Deposits,
payable on demand, - Will pay a premium on SPANISH
and -MEXICAN . DOLLAItS, and also on old Ill'exnum Dol-
lars and Hatt'Dollars. Will make collections on and re-
mit to all ports of the trotted States, the Confides and
Europe; Negotiate Loans, &c., &c.,and do a genernl
CilANO.F.and BANKING BUSINESS.

G. DAWSON COLEMAN, President.
Gro. Ourrst, Cashier.

The nntleteigned, MANAGERS, nre,hultv!dimity liable
to the extent of their Estates, for all Deposits and other
obligations of the "LEDA:PON DEPOSIT DANK."
SIMON !CAMERON, O. DAWSON COLEMAN,
GEORGE SMULLER, LEVI KLINE,
JAMB YOUNG, AUGUSTUS BOYD,

Lebanon, 'May 12, 1858. OROBOE GLEISI.

Blinds 9 Blinds
131014Dit THO/21680.21, -Venetian Blind and Made
kln Manufacturer, No. 630 North 2nd. erect, 3 doom be.
low Contee,wattside VENETIAN BLINDS, of every de-
ecrlptiori, inado to order in a superior manlier at lowest
CB/111 prices, OLD BLINDS repainted and repaired equal
to new. [Tan. 19, 1829-6 in.

S‘watara Collegiate Institute
Jonestown, Lebanon Ca., Pa.

HE Edifice being finished. the Summer Term willT commence on Monday. 4th of Apra. Males and Fe-
maleeot the age of eight years end upwards, will Win.
struoted by a competent board of tenehers. Pupils from
abroad 'will board with the Principal. For clrcniard
containing particulars, address any cue of the subscrib-
ers. JOHN BRUNNER, Esq., Pree't of the Board.

ILENRY J. DIMLY, Secretary.
X. V.. RUPP, Principal.

Jonestown; Fob. 113, 1519.

GRAIN WANTED
50,000 Bushels Wheat.
50,000 Do. Rye.
50,000 Do. Oats.
50,000 Do. Corn.

AT the Store Muse of the subscriber, on the Union
Canal, below Walnut street, in the borough of N.

Lebanon, for which the highest 3larket price will be
paid in Cash.

As l'haye-been many years in the 'bushman and have
always been found to deal fairly and pleasantly with my
customers, I trust that our dealings may also continue
in the future. JOHN 13111E6

N. Lebanon, Feb. 0, 1869.-am,

1858.1IEWSTYLES. 1858
D .A AM RISE; in Cumberland Street,.betweenA /11Market and the Court Rouse, north side, has

Pow on hand a splendid assortment of the New
;Style of HATS AND CAPSifor men:and boys, fur 1858,

: to which the attention of the public lErreopeetfullyinvi
ted. Hats of all prices, from the cheapest to the most
cos*, always on hand. llebasalsoJustopened a splen
did assortment of SUMMER RATS, embracing such as
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, lIORN, LEG-

-

BORN, SENATE, OUTRAN, and ail others..
will also Wholesale all kinds ' of Hats, Cape,

&a, AO Country Merchants onadrantagoone terms.
Lebanon, ApHI 21, 1868.

Feed--Feed
pERSOI 1n want of .Pectl fm Cows or Pip, can ob-

tain it daily at the Lager Beer 111111WERY of the
subtle:Orr, in North Lebanon township. Price,
10 cents a bushel. HENRY JIARTIIAN.

Lebanon, Feb, 2, 19/59,

Lebanon-Mutual insurance
'Company.

incorporated .by the Legislature of Pa.
CHARTER PERPETUAL!

OFFICE AT 101VEBTOWN;-.LEBANoN cortivrr.
GULBANTLE, 'CAPITAL $55,000 !

,coRANy- hi In fall °potation, and ready to
make Insurance on all Won of property, in Town

or Country, and on asiaiorablc terms as any well gov-

erned and Bate company, either on the Mutual or Joint
stock prinoiple,

President—JOllN BRUNNER, ESQ.
Vice President—D. M. BANK.
_Treasurer-OEO. P.
Secittary—WM. A. BARRY.

DIRgCTOII,&:
Jonn BRUNNLII, Gao. Rene,
ul°' F. MMLYI D. M. lipaaaaar,
NAPOLI:O:v Dzsm o JXVP, SmRL,
JOAN C. SELTZER, S. K. Tiusuno4a, •

DAvic M. llama, DavinDiirutd. 11. Marra
ANTHONY S. ELY, 'Agent Wm. A. BARRY.. 'for Lebanon and vicinity
Jonecnown veb 23 1e39

Daguerreotypes.
1/11[7110 takes the hest LIKENESSES In LEBANON?—

tiShy J. H. KEI NI, In the third story of
Rise's New lhilding.:

Ile ban the best room, best skydight,- beSt fixtures, and
has made it his entire business ferthe last AiX yeurS. Its
always gets the !guest Improvements; he has always the
latest style of cases on band; he takes pictures in every
style of the net; his OThIREOSCOPEI PICTURES are
wonderful to behold. All his pictures: are sharp, correct,
and of the highest finish. Give him a palland you will
not regret it. His terms= very moderate.

13_111s rooms are open every 'day (except Sundays,
from 8 o'clock. A. iii., till U ticlock;,P:Bl.

Nov. it, 1857.
IF YOU WANT GOOD PICTURES GO TO

BRIENNCWS
SKY LUMP Wazattv, over D. S. 'tabor's Drug Store,

on Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon; Pa. AMBROTYPES,
MELAINOTYPES, FEWSTYPES, PAPTROMPES and PROTO-
GRAMS, taken daily, (Sundayexeepted.) Prices reasona-
ble and in accordance with the size, style and quality of
the cases. Rooms opened from 8 A. hI., to 4 o'clock,
P. M. •

•Lebanon, June 2. 3858.

THE undersigned wouldrespectfully informthe public
that he has now a larger and more extensive assortment
of MARBLE. at his TientEstablishment In Market street,
then has ever heretofore been offered to the public in
Lebanon, the stock consisting of iTALLAN MARBLE, RUT-
LAND, STATUARY, DORSET, DARnY, M.ANuity-STER, &C., km,
all ofart-debars done up in the most scientific style, and
in such a variety of designs as to snit the tastes of all.
The public are invited to call at his

NEW STAND IN MARKET STREET,
onesquare north of Union Hall, Lebanon, Pa., wherehe
wilt attend personally to all who will favor him with
their patronage.

Itewould also return his sincere thanks for the liberal
patronage afforded bins since opening in business, and
fectim• the more encouraged by the interest manifested
in his.behalf by thd public, he enters upon a new season
with -renewed energy, despatching• business with a
promptness becoining an honest mechanic.

Terms Reasonable. Chill and Examine.
Lebanon, Aug. 18,'58: ' J.E.DAUGHERTY.

a number of select Limestone Door Sills,
fortrii accommodation of building men and contractor*,
who would do *On to call and examine. J. E. D.

Coal, Coal, Coal,
undersigned, would re•peetfully informthe

`y eitixensof Lebanon county, tint we are now pre-

mired to gupply . the .community with COAL. either
Wholesale or Retail, as we will keep nll Rinds of COAL
on hand, such as
Pea, Chestnut, Nat, Store, Egg and Broken COAL„ white

red and gray«sh,
which we are constantly receiving from some of the best
Collieries in the Coal regions, and would here say that
we will sell our Coal as low as they ran be sold by any
Verson in the counky, which we will sell at our Mill, or
deliver to any part,of the two boroughs,

& SWIM.
fleneiee Mills, Lebanon; Feb.3, ISSS.

RM. O. PAIMEEL. DESJAM.N TOWN°
REMOVAL!

Actu-Makinet'Establishment !

rimE, undersigned wouldrespectfully informthe public
that they have ItEIIOYED their COAC[MAKING ESTAB-

LISHMENT EO.High: betwan Hilt owl eltestnnt 14 squares
north of G. M. Ifituber'S Store,, in the Borough of Leba-
non, where they intend carrying on the business in all its

branches, as heretofore. Each
of us having served register ap-
prenticeships to the baliness,
and hpvinghadrauch4pUienee
therein, we-feel 'confident of our
ability to give satisfaction, Every article maanfactured
at our establishment willbe underour personal supervis-
ion. We shall keep onhand; BEADY-MADE,

ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES,
Which will be warranted of tits ,toost superior q
We have now a fine stock.on hand. to which the attention
of those wanting 'myth ing iii our lino is invited. We
Will also attend to RE:PA! aINCf, at short notice.

41%- None but the best worktiten will be employed in
anybranch of thebusiness. We cordially invite the pub•
lic to give us a cull, and we willpantutee satisfaction.

Sir Thankful for the mist liberal patronage or a gene-
rous public, we solicit a continuance of the same.

-FAUBalt & YOUNG.
Lebanon, December 2:1,

Clothing:
G1,017 1 IPM to salt the young and the old,

CLOTHING for (Pinter to keep out the cold,
moTnucu all colors, black, brown, and blue,
CLOTHING well made, and fashionable too.
CLOTINO of elegant fit l declare, •
CLOTHING, wide!' all take a pride In to wear,
CLOTHING the hest that can be bought,
CLOTHING well sewed just as- itought,
CLOTHING which any one clothing toaF
CLOTHING for men, youths, beys, and all,
CLOTHING the largest, assortment in town,
CLOTHING for Smith, for Jones, and for Brown,
CLOTHING for all the rest of menkinds
CLOTHING, and all that belongs tottat line;
CAN ho bought cheaper than ever before,
At REITZENSTEIN S IIItOTHBB'S Cheap Clothing

Store. •

The largest, best selected stook ofClothing and Fur-
nishing goods ever brought to lotto, is now , unpacked
and great bargains offered by

ItEITIGENSTNIN k BROTHE'
FOR SALE.

~,, . FLOUR, -

' ' C —I~. MR
CORN.

OATS. •

AUDDLINGS,trEL-illion SALT BY THE BAG,
BRAN,

at the Genesee 31ills or MYERS & SHOUR,
Feb. 3, ISM Lebanon, Pa.

WANTED.
AT the Genessec 3186, in the borough of Lebanon,

WTIEAT, CORN,
RYE, OATS,

In any quantity, for which the highest Market pricee
will be paid In Cneh, by MYERS & 81101:1R.

Feb.3, 1858.

L UMBER. IGILIFIREL
NEARLY 2,000,000 FEET !

OF the beet and cheapest assortment of Lorin ev-
er offered to the public, is new for sale at the new

nil extensive LUMBER and COAL YARD of- - -

BRECHBILL 4. HORST,
n the Borough of North Lebanon, on the bank of the
Union Canal, at the head of Walnut street, a few
Inures North of the ilenessce Steam Mills, and one
/limo east of Borgner's Hotel.

Their assortment consists of the best well-seasoned
White, Yellow, Norway, Pine and Hemlock Boards;—

Cher'ry, Poplar and Pine-Boards; -
134and 2 inch Panne! and Common Plank;

White Pine and Hemlock Scantling and Joists;
White Oak Boards, Plunk and Scantling;

and 3/2 inch Poplar Boards, Plunk and Scantling.
SHINGLES! SHINGLES!!

The best Pine and Hemlock Shingles;
Ales, Roofing and Plastering Laths;

ChestnutRails and Posts, and Pailings for fences
and fencing Boards;

FLOORING BOARDS of all sizes and descriPtions.COAL! COAL ! ! COAL 1! !

The largest stock of Broken, Stove, Limeburners and
Hollidaysburg Smith Coal, at the lowest prices.

Confident that they have the largest and best as-
sortment of LUMBER ofall descriptions and sizes, as well
as the largest stock of the differentkinds of Om, ever
offeredto the citizens of-Lebanon county, they venture
to say that they can accommodate all purchasers satis-
.factorily,.and would therefore invite all who want any-
thing in their line, to examine their stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. BRECHBILL ,Sc HORST.

N. Lebanon, Peb.24, UN. '

THE SETTLER AND SERVANT,
A TALE 0]? •WESTERN VIRGrNIA

Just before the breaking out of this
commonly known as Lord Dunmore's
war, a man by the name of Parker set-
tled in the western part of Virginia, on
a small creek that empties itself in the
Ohio. His family consisted of his wife
and three children, ranging from five to
twelve, and a negro servant. The place
where he located was some distance
from any settlement or-station; and the
scenery around very wild and romantic,
with lofty and heavily wooded hills
sloping back from the valley.. He
brought his family here early in the
spring, built himself- a rude log cabin,
and by great exertion succeeded in
planting a considerable patch of ground
the same season.

One day near the close or summer,
as Mr. Parker and his negro, Tom, were
at work in the woods, about half a mile
from the dwelling, the latter', who had
gone to the creek near by, came hurry-
ing back, with an expression of alarm
depicted on his black face.

"Well, Torn, What's the matter with
you nowt" inquired his master, suspend•
ing his work to look at the frightened
domestic.

•;'Oh, Mars Jonas;" answered Toni,
in a quivering voice, looking fearfully
around as he spoke, "I link I seed suffin
down dar."

"You are always -seeing something
wonderful," pursued the other, "but it
generally turns out a very trifling affair.
Did you see a black in the water when
you stooped dovin to drink."

"Oh, Mars Jonas,•l seed suffin wars-
in (lat. Don't lad, Mars Jonas! Great
Golly ! I seed eves in the bushes—"
relse I neher seed wilful afore—nuffin
—durm dis life."

"Well, eyes are not apt 'to hurt any'.
body Tom," retuined.Me. Parker; with
a. laugh-; .I've seen a good many eyes
in my time."

"Yes, but Mars Jonas, it is difference
what they's 'tached to."

"That's very true, Tom. Well; what
did your eyes belong to?"

"1 tink de eyes I seed was 'aethed
"pun de head ob a big Injun.'

"Ah I". exclaimed the other appear.
ing for the first time a little startled.—
"Why; did you not say that you thought
so irr the first place, you blUndering fool?
Pallaw 1 there are no Indians about here,
except in your imagination. What
makes you think it. was an Indian.?"

"Case I tink de Injun was dar, data
all," muttered„the black, looking timid.
ly :around" him. "I link, Mars .Jonas,we had better go down to the house and
'tect Missus and children." .

of believe it,would be folly for us to
do so, said Mr. Parker, for 1 am almost
certain you have seen nothing at a11..—
Still you have made me uneasy, .Lill
go' back ; but if you fool me many
times, look out for a tanning.

"rse not de chile to fool you,. Mars
Jonas, said Tom hastily gathering up
his tools, whilst his master took, up his
rifle, which was leaning against a tree,
and casting his eyes warily about him,
proceeded.to examine the priming. 'No;
Pse'not de chile to fool you, Mars Jo,
nas," pursued,Tom, quickly, "And 'ifI didn't ; see de niost horrible eyes—,and

dem areyes Injuns—ded I nebber seed
soffits."

Parker suggested td go tti thW Creek,
and make a search through the btishes ;

but to this proposition the negro excit-
edly demurred--saying that, if they were
Indians, they would be certain to shoot
him,„before be could 'tatii-therm.‘soWttue Torri;" replied the 61.11-

lklint.4l do not believe there are any
Indiana down-there. tlowever, as you
'seem'so much alarmed, and lull am wil-

.

to admit the, possibility of such a
thing, we will return home."

Accordingly Mr.. Parker and his ser-
vant set off along .the side of the bill,
to a point where they could get a vie*
of the dwelling, he ;carrying the rifle
so.as to heready for instant use, and the
negro keeping close at his heels, with
the, fiXeS and other implements, and both

bo .
,unin• ev,-.

4.vv,

oltgoe fr . br tea
of the negro until they reached the
edge of the corn-field, which ran down
to the house; when Mr. Parker was
just in the act of reproving his servant
for exciting his fears without cause,
there suddenly came reports of three or
four rifles in quick succession—instant-
ly followed ly wild Indian yells—and
both Torn , and his master dropped to-
gether, the latter struck by two halls,
one in the side, and the other in the
leg.

“bit, my God ! my poor family, he
groaned, as he gathered himself upon
his feet, and beheld the negro stretched
out upon his back apparently dead, and
the Indians with a savage yell of tri-
umph, in the act of bounding forward
to finish their work and secure the
scalps of their victims.

Hastily staggering to the nearest tree,
Mr . Parker now set his back against it,
and drew his rifle, for the, foremost an
stood as it were at bay. Perceivi
this, and knowing too well the cer4,.i t

ty of the white man's aim—and also
feeling themselves secure of the
and therefore not caring to throw away
a single life—the Indians immediately
took shelter behind different trees and
began to reload their pieces.

To remain where he was Mr. Parker
saw now would be certain death in tl
few moments, wounded as he was, and
continually growing weaker from loss
of blood, it was vain to think of flight;
and yet, with death staring him in the
face, and an almost maddening desire,
for self preservation, equally for his
family's sake as his own, he felt that
something ought to he tried for his sal-
vation, though ever so helpless the at-
tempt.

Looking quickly and, searchingly
about he perceived about ten paees dis-
tant an immense thicket, and believing
if he could reach that his chances of
life would be increased—as the savages
could not make their aim sure without
actually entering—he gathered all his
strength and nerve for the effort, and
ran forward to the spot, falling in the
midst of the bushes just in time to es-
cape two balls of the enemy, which at
the same moment: whizzed over his
head. Seeing him fall and supposing
their last shots had proved fatal, the two
savages who had justfired, uttering yells
of triumph, darted out from behind the
trees, and flourishing their scalping
knives, bounded forward to the thicket;
but ere they reached it, Mr. Parker, who
had succeeded in getting upon his
knees, and his rifle to bear upon the
foremost, pulled the trigger.

There was a flash, a crack and a yell
at the same moment, springing somethree feet clear of the earth, the Indian
fell bark dead, at the very- feet of his
companion, who suddenly stopped,
uttered a howl of dismay; and seemed
undetermined whether to advance or
retreat. ,

•

That momentary hesitation proved fa-
tal to him also ; for the negro who had
been all this time feighing-death, but
was really unharmed, now thinking there
might be a possibility of escape clutch.
ed one of his own axes,neivo usly, made
two sudden bounds forward, the dis-
tance being aboutten feet, and before
the astonished warrior had tried to put
himselfon his guard, brought the glit-
teiing blade down like lightning, cleav-
ing the savage through skull and brain,
and laying him.a ghastly and bleeding
corpse beside the other.

'Dar take dat, you tieven red nigger,'
shouted Tom with an expression of de-
moniac fierceness,.'take dat ar ! an don't
say nufrtin more 'bout shootin down
white gernmen:

The words were hardly uttered, when
crack went the rifles of the other two
savages, one grazing the left cheek of
the negro and the other causing the
right ear to tingle.

Great golly l' cried Tom, 'der dat
was most near being de finishing ob dis
child, but as you isn't got no more loads
in you, you old varminters, he added,
shaking his fist in the direction of the
savages, ‘spose'n you doesn't any more
afore,us gemmen dues.'

Then seizing the guns of the two
slain warriors, rushed into the thicket,
where Mr. Parker lay concealed ex-
claiming—

,Mars Jonas,' hope you isn't dead
yet but two ob de. Injuns are, and bare
I is wid dar two guns,- dat only wanst
suffin in em to blow'de oiler two to de
debit..

'Ah Tom,' groaned Parker attempt-
ing to raise his rifle which his failing
powers would permit. 'Thank dod,
you have escaped. = I feared, that you
had been killed at the-first fire.

gioezactly dat time, Mars Jonas;
but to tell de trufe die nigger was dread-
fully skeered, =and seein you dray,
tought I'd just make.'em believe Ps dead
too, and would never know nuflin more'
durin dis life.'But when ,I seed you
get away and shoot dat -reseal dar and
de oder stop se ",stonisbed to look: at
him quit playirede eat)-
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WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
WATCHErgIiED LOJiiVELRY,
JWzusT Rtorty" By

.
.Cumberland St., next

ACK ER,
door to Dr. Linenweaver's

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 1859.

'

•' 41110`'
-
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. butthJ•

VcirTUE. ,Utfirt INOTPENDCW6i:

CLOCKS....:;;,,,... _ .
..

*
4" '(" '\',. ': 'Thirty Day,
;:'.l- ,_,.'7 Eight Day ,

-ii , 1' l'.. Thirty Flour,iN,,,..:_k,1,7. .t'------.. CLOCKS,
f: JustReceived -at

.4. ---r 5 J. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,
Lebanon Pa.

First. Premium and Diploma Awarded by theLebanon.County Agricultural Society
to the celebratedAMERICAN WATCH-ES.

TTHIS n dorseurent of the merit and character of theWatch should prove a sufficient rocommoodaticin to
those who contemplate ptiothogint a good and reliable
Time-keeper. They disclaim any part of foreign mech-anism in movement or core, and in regard to Time and
durability distance all competition. These Watehee are
or exhibition at J. J. BLAIIt'S Watch and JewelryIfOreo'coteer of Market and cumberlasal streetsoppo,site the klarket House, Lebanon; Pa. Nov:3,1855.

GR.iEFF'S
Boot&Shoe Store Ream°red.New Spring and Summer Stock Iprim Undersigned would reapeetfully inform the publicI thathe has REMOVED his BOOTand SHOE STOREto the room lately occupied by John Grueff's Confection-ery store, where he has openeda beautiful stock ofSpring and. Summer Boots and, Shoes,for Ladies, Gentlemenand Children, Ita.„-His assortmentis 'very complete, and embraces all the latest styles, whichho cansell out at low prices. The public will plemo talland examine. DANIEL GR2EFF.N. B.—TRAvELERs, now Is your time if youwish to seea large assortment of Trunks, 'Valises, and (Afferentkindsof Bags• Come one, come all]

Lebanon,-April 7,1858.
THE .CHEATEST AND VERY .DEST

- .heady-Made Clothing! -
-trou will find at the Centre Building. RARER lcBROTHERS have again opened to their alreadyextensive stock ofReady-blade Clothing.a very large RS•

sortment of all kinda of OV.EIt COATS,7RAOLINS,SOR-TOUTS and BANGUI'S._ - -
Frock CoatsandDress Coats ail colors aad Styles; Bu-siness and every day Coats, at all Prices.Pantaloons, every variety in price and Style.
Boy's Clothing, a large variety.
A very handsome assortment of Vests all very cheap.
Undershirts, Drawers, Woolenand Cotton,Dress Shirts,Gloves, Hosiery, Stocks, Hdkfs, Collars, in short everything for a Dress from top to toe.
The great advantag,es-,to huy,Tour Clothing,o4K

(-.50e11t,,T§:)3 01/ 11AtatOttigatii,t1Wwell nutde; OA cut to &t, stone nailmade to order: Aspractical Tailors they understand how to stdebt their
Clothing. Call and see, and try them, as so many have
doneand found it to their advantage.

lI.k,J.Df.IRADER give their undivided attention toFASHIONABLE TAILORING, having had many years
experience in cutting, and now having, some of the BestWorkmen employed, they are prepared to turn out the
mutt fashionable Garments at short notice, warranted to
fit, or need not be taken.

Persons dealing at other stores Will find the same at
tentloo as if they purchased their Cloth of them.

Lebanon, Nov. 10th.
THE CHEAP

HAT AND CAP STORE
WOOLESALE AND RETATLI.I

TILE undersigned, at his STORE; in N0.4, EAGLE
13.=g ihumaxos, is steadily making- additions to his
large assortment of

HATS AND CAPS' &c
He keeps the very latest city styles, and disposes .of
them at city prices. - Gentlemen will find his HATS a
'very superior article, very light,and of the most durable
material AlOy. Let all give hima call.

„frf. Remember the place, No. 4, EAGLE Deumirms.
Re Wholesales and Retails to the Country Merchants,

pt prices that must prove satisfactory.
WANTED, ail kinds of SKINS suitable for his busi-

ness, such as Fox, Muskrat, Coon, Mink.Rabbit, &c., for
which the highest market price will be "paid.

Lebanon, Dec..s, 'sB] - JACOB-G. MILLER.

1 000Reward! :Look Out.
TAMES 11. KELLEY, Waidt.7 ••‘.t; Maker ,& Jeweler, has just„.

opened at the EAGLE. TICILDINOS,In
the town of Lebanon, abeautifulassortment of Gold Itnil-
read Time-keepers in hunting cases; eight-day Watches,gold Duplex, gold Anchors, gold cylinder Watches, kc.—
Silver railroad hunting Watches,Annlex, anchors. cylin-der, English patent Lever. English Swiss (blathers, andBoys' Watches. Large Music Boxes, 4.01,and 8 tunes;
goLl Fob, Vest and seek Chains; .gold.Axmleta,Brooches:
gold Thimbles, Ear-rings, Breast-pins, Necklaces, shirt-
Studs, Spectacles, medallions, Miniature Cases, gold pen
and pencil cases, gall Key Seals, so. Silver Teaand Ta-
ble Spoons, Soup Ladles. tub and neck Chains, Spectacles,
Portmoneles. tine pocket and petatnives, Violins, Violin-
voice, Bass Violins, Accordcons, _Polkas, Brass Fustr u..
moats, Drums, Pifes. Flutes, Clarinets, Guitars, Banjos,
Tamborines. Ladies' Cabins, Colt's:Rifles, Sharp's Bilks,Volcanic Rifle, shoots 25 shot in a minute; Colt's Allen's
Volcanic and Damascus Pistols, eight-dayand thirty-hour
Clocks, sc., the whole comprising the most extensive as-
sortment ever altered in Lebanon counky,itild will be sold
at the lowest cash prices,

Watches tt Clocks carefully Repaired and Warranted.
*** Mrs, Kelly has evened a Farley Millenary Storein

the some room with Mr, lielly's',Jewelry store, Eagle
Buildings. [Lebanon 141.858.

Stoves, Stoves, Stoves.
Selling cheaper than at any other Stove Store

in Lebanon for CASH!

PUB Subscriberis determined to sell Stoves at from 15
to 20 per cent cheaper than anyother establishment

in Lebanon. Call and see my stock, next door to the
Lebanon Bank. I charge nothingfor examining: Thank-
ffor past favors he hopes to still receive a share of
public patronage. JAMES N. ROGERS.

Lebanon, Nov. 24,1555. .

Phila. & Beading R,FAilroad.
Lebanon VOLthey Branch.
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Two Daily Trains to Reading, and
three daily Trains to Harrisburg,

T }ASS LEISANON, going East to Reading, at 7.05 A.M.,
_ll, l and 3.39 P.M. (Express Mail.)

Pass Lebanon, going West to Harrisburg, at 7 A. 11.
11.26 A. M. (Express mail,)and 9.50 P. M.

At Reading, both trains make close connexions for
Philadelphia, Pottsville, TaMoly Danville, Williams-
port, a:e.

Morning train only at 7.05 A, M., connects at Reading
for Wilke'sbarre, Pittston and Scranton.

At Harrisburg, trains connect with "Pennsylvania."
"Norther Central," and "CumberlandValley" Railroads
for Pittsburg, Lancaster, Baltimore, Sunbury, Chambers-
burg, Ac.

Through Tickets to Lancaster, inNo: 1 Cars, $1 50.
50 lbs. baggage allowed to each passenger.
The Second Class Cars run witharll the above trains.
Through First Class Tickets at rediteed rate to Niagara

Falls, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, and all the principal
points in the West, NorthWest,and.Cartadas ; and Dud-gran t Tickets, at lower Fares, to all above places. can be
had onapplication to the Station Agent, at Lebanon. •

Kir All Tickets *ill be purchased before the Trains
start. lEigher Fares charged, if paid in the cars.

O. A. NICOLLS,
Engineer and Superintendent.Octy 20,1855

rs, Furs.
undersigned has just openeda large new stock.

of FURS ftir LADIES and 'GENTLEMEN, at his
list Store, Lebanon. This stock embraces a very com-
plete assortment of VDES for LitdiES, besides CAPES,
CAPS, Sc., fur Gentlemen and for,Trimmings. All are
respectfully invited to call mid examine.

Lebanon, Nov. 24, ISSB. . ADAM BIM
- COMPOUND

Extract of Bootg.
FOR MARINO BEER.,

PURELir VEGETABLE rhoA containing mA Medicinal and Aromatic qualities or the roots from
which it is made, producing 'a healthy end pleasant bev-
erage. It acts as a purifier, producing a gentle, stimula-
tion throughout the body, without the deleteriouseffects
of a momentary excitement. It is peculiarly efficacious
in diseases arising from impurities of the blood, and is
highly recommended for the use of families, especially
where good water cannot he easily procured. Prepared by

POTTER S.' CHAMPLIN, Nautical Chemists,
.Westerly. It. I.

AGENTS—D;7I. Herman, Lancaster; DYCITI
Sos, Philadelphia. March 30,1859.--tm.

For sale by Dr. Cleorge Ross, at his Drug and Chemi-
cal Store; Cumberland Street, opposite' the Court Itouse,
Lebanon, Pennsylvania.

The World's Great JRXhibi-
tion Prize Medal.

Awarded to C. MEYER. for his.TWO PIANOS; London
October 15th, 1851.111-RXER, respectfully informs his friends • and the

Public generally, that he has constantly on hand,
Pianos equal to those fur which he received the Prize
Medal, in London,lBsl. All orders promptly attended
to and great care taken is the selection and packing the
same.

TILE VOICE OF 'kill;WORLD
Royal Jury an Musical Instruments.

Sir 11ll—Bishop, No 13 Cambridge street, Hyde Park;
Professor of Music at Oxford,

Sigtsmund Thalberg, Austria; Professor of Mmic.
W. SteruilMe Bennett, 15 Russell Place, Fitzroy Square;

Professorat the Royal Academy of 'Music.
Hector Berlioz, France.
J. Robert Black, United States. - •
Chevalier Nenkomm, Zollvereiu.
Cipriani Potter, 9 Baker street, Portman Square; Prin-

cipal of Royal Academy of Music. ,
Dr. Schafbauti, Zoliverein ; Professor, of Geolome,,Min-

ing and Metallurgy. ' ' •
Sir George Smart, St. Anne's Chertse fOrganist and

Composer of the Chapel.Royal.
Henry Wylde, 65 Westhenrim Terrace; 'Booter of Musk

and. Professor at the Royal Academy, of Music.
Rev. W. Cazalet, Tenterdeu street, Hanover Square; Su-

perintendent of the Royal Academy of .Music.
James Stewart, 2.2. Brecknock Crescent, Camden Town;

Piano Forte Manuilicturer.

The following MEDALS have been awarded to Conrad
Meyer, viz:—

1843. First Premium and SILVER- MEDAL, Franklin
Institute, Philadelphia.

1845. First Premium and SILVER MEDAL," Franklin
Institute, Philudephin-

-1645. First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, Franklin
Institute Philadelphia.

1847. l irst Premium and SILVER MEDAL, Mechanic'
Institute, Boston.:1819. First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, Franklin
Institute, Philadelphia.

1848. First Premium and SILVER MEDAL, Franklin
Institute, recommendation of a Gold Medal.

1851. Diploma and MEDAL, Mechanics' Institute, Bos-
ton.

1851. PRIZE MEDAL, Great World's Exhibition, Len-
ehm, since which time, (1851,) C. Mersahaw not ex-
hibited his Pianos I t any Exhibition.

WALTZ & RCEDEL, Agents.
Nov. 17, 1858. Lebanon, Pa.

jpdze :

A BO= SCENE
Come, let us pull the curtains down,

And lay the works aside,
And gather tip theraydog

You've scattcredrazand ,w!de ;
And place the latuiritnOtt thii stand,

Beside the greatararchair,
And bring the last,new magazine

And cut the leaves with care

Now heap the coal upoti the grate--
Ho loves a cheerfiifflre

See bow theflames *ice merrily,
AIM leap up high and higher !

Now place his slippe*on the rug,
And set his dressingivien ;

`For papa will to tin:Wand cold.
When he comes beefs from town.

Come let me bathe pour glitwfog cheeks,
And make your %NA.neat,

And put your brie), •• kmpron on—
There, now, you're r..,

,5...ciw...-A ji,(l.tri vit on the U ;

• • 'ffiiieWNri'dpaptt main, atfire
How still you'll be while good mamma

clime awl lay the cloth fur tea.

The teakettle sends fiirth its hum,
The biscuits aro 430 light;

I wish he'd come, it seems to mo
Re's rather late to night!

Hark I wasn't that oar gate that clicked
"Hurrnh I" shouts little Will,

And ere r441 time to tell him hush,
lie's bounding o'er the sill.

And "papa's come I" he Shouts again,
And climbs up for n kiss ;

And “papa's tutu I Oh, papa's tam!"
Echoes his little sis.

Ohl happy group that liveand love
Within that h-nible cot;

Many wino dwell in palaces
Might envy theta their lot. -

HAVEN
Why rovo so oft from crime to clime,

fitsearch of pliasure driven. ?

Fate hae pronounced throughout all time,
This world is not a heaven.

toil for honor, wealth or.fame—
Qur hearts todross so given?

These, as they pass, one truth proclaim,
This word is not a heaven.

Why do We part with friendship rare,
For those less kindly given

They inockorir hopes, and then declare
This -world is not itheaxen.

Why do we blind fortune sue,
Ourschemes so often riven? ,

She lures to cheat then proves it truo
This world is not a heaven.

Why seek such empty joys below,
From early morn till even ?

Those fleeting forms but only show
This world is not a heaven.

But there's.a 07 that nu'er deceives
Thejoy of sins forgiven—

This from thedoubts of elrth remove,
Andr, ointilo truer heaven.

Minritaninuo.

WIIOLE NO. 513.
.

sum, an git up ind do suffin, an I did
it—dais trufe:i I-An' Mars Jones,' he
pursued bendikiedown by his side, and
speaking in a :17Ary sympathetic tone,
*you is hurt-badg.,-:very bad—l know you
is—an Vs berrysorry; but you know I
said oar was.lnn eyes in de bashes.'

'You did,.T "', and had I then hur-ot
tieasimmediatelthorneward it is possi-
ble I might, bivAescaPed, though it is
equally probabl that the Indians were
on the,weeffttils-ke us at advantage,
in which cage .tfmtresult might have been
no. better than is. Oh hhat I was at
hoMe with Mylr'family ! for they must
have heard thejlting here and be terri-
bly alarmed,. or not they may have
been off their giPrd and successfully at-
tacked by an.othtr patty, for it is more
than likely thes,....:few have not ventured
here by theirtser:es. ‘Ahl God for:iid r
he ejaculalttr til,„pekt moment, fairly

-;,41„.,4A*r 24,),4131.94.11. ell4nil'titts';rd'eredi4fiTitl.
But no, for then I think we should- have
heard their cries, and then it is probable
the savages would have wrapped the
house in flames. I must go home, Tout
—oh ! I must go home! But how ?

how 7'
'Why Mars Jonas, of you'll just lot

dis nigger tote you on his back he'll
fetch you there.'

'But what of the other Indiaos, Tom ?

have they fled or no?,
'Doesn't know—:but guess dey

I (Lied one or dem to stop—a be_did—-
but I guess de oders did riot want to.'

'You are a brave fellow Tom, for all;
said his master,' and if f live I will not
overlook this affair.'

'Well, you see, Mars Jonas, I is one
ob dem as goes in for orudence—for
keeping out ob de fight, but when de
fight does come Ps dar—l is during.dis
nigger's life?'

"Hist," whispered his master, an he
carefully brought his. rifle forward. I
think I see one of the Indians peeping
around yonder tree. Ali ! I am too weak
to raise the gun. Get -down bete. Torn
and, let me rest it across your shoulder.
There—that will do. Quiet now.

"Dees you see him Mars. Jones?" whis-
pered Tom, after keeping silence half a
minute. Scarcely were the words spok-
en, when crack went the riffles of both
white man and Indian at the same mo-
ment; and then the latter uttering a
wild yell, was seen to run staggering
from tree to tree on his retreat, while
his companio.n,.taking advantage of the
oppOrtunity, boundedforward and secur-
ed his person behind a large oak near
at hand, keeping his rifle ready to fire
upon his. foe.

"Drop down Mars Jones," whispered
Ton!' "and let dis chile fix him."

Taking his.master's hat as he spoke,
Toin.ptace4.,it the .end of a gun, and
pushed it with some noise, through the
bushes a few feet in advance of him.—
Scarcely was it visible to the savage,
when, believing it to cor.t4.in the head
of his enemy, he brought his piece to
his eye, and sent a ball whizzing through
the middle of it.

Fairly chuckling at the success of his
ruse Tom instantly dropped the hat, and
making a threshigg among the bushes,
uttered a few groats, and then kept per:
fectly quiet; and Mr. Parker, compre-
hending the design, kept p4fectly quiet
also.,through managing meanwhile to re-
load his rifle.

But though he believed his shot had
been effective, the wary warrior was re-
solved upon prudence and caution,—
First reloadinghis rifle, he next care-
fully reconnoitered the thicket; and
then, finding all still, lie suddenly dart-
ed from this tree to another, and from
that tree•to another; and from that to an-
other, and sp.by:a sort of semi-circular
movement canne..up as it were in the rear
of his enemies

Still finding, all quiet, he advance*
cautiously to the bushes, and began to
part them gently. In this direction the
thicket extended some twenty yards from
where our, friends lay concealed;;and
with the acifistance of Torn,-Parker now
got noiselessly into position to cover
the advance oldie savage. Then wait-
ing in breathless silence till the Indian
had so far advanced as to make his aim
sure, he fired again. A. sharp yell of
pain, and a floundering among the bush-
es followed ; Tom seized his axe, at
once bounded forward towards his fall.
en adversary.

The Indian was badly wounded,
though not sufficient to prevent him
from making use•of his rifle, but loan.
nately for Tom,-it only flashed in the
pan with , the- muzzle fairly pointing at
his heart, and the next instant the axe
of Tom descended with Herculean force
and e-ded the work.
With a shout oftriumph,Tom now rush-

ed from the thicket, in pursuit of the
only remaining savage, whom he could
easily follow by his trail of blood.—
About a hundred yards from where he
had been shot he found him concealed
behind a log in a-dying condition: Too
weak to make any defence, the Indian
looked tip at his enemy and extending
to him his hand, said

"How do do, brudder."-
"Jus dis way l"cried Tom, "dis is jus

de way I does to= all such rascals as you,
and with the last word the bloody axe
desc.ended and was buried in the brain
of .thmindian. Tom now went back to
his master and proudly recounted his
exploits.
"Thank God we are saved!"exclaimed

Mr. Parker, warmly grasping the hand
of his faithful servant,,l: owe my hfe to
you, Tow, ,

"Spect de.Lord fit on your side wid-
dis yere choppin axe," rnurrarid Torn,
as ha coolly mired the bßood froM his
formidable weapon.

He thed,Carefully raised his wound-
sed toaster, _',and getting him upon:. his
back girl:it/1 him safely to ilielleuse,
where hot*yvere received with i.ars of
joy by the terrified family., ;;;°'

Mr. Pirker's wounds, proved' *hot so
•
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serious as was at first sUpposedi and
the night folloWing he and his &maiwere 'removed to the merest station b
a small party of scouts, who had beet)
sent out to warn and piciiebt the lriahe
exposed settlers against the expected in=
cursion tif the Indians, .who ea the havis
already slhiwn, had Ink begin their
work of. layingzwamel4ii.t.r .Mer.Mr. Parker' finally iecoveritiouiltnot in time to take any part in einguiniary strifes which ensued ; and Tom, for
his biiVefy was given hii•frbetititii, andlived many years to bdest kitwitat He.hac
done during his life, moieti% jus viid
choppin axe. - - -

P
~It is a marvel that laymen and Were:-men have so long resisted impro'venteptiin the style of pulpits; Not dne in frviihundred has any. adaption• in eloquence.:

fNlen that might be sociething—r misthi,
in all ages for the 'reefing- power
speech, are set up where not '.'s* girt iri
them is invited to act. They are holm:
ed up, barrelled as for nti I immediateI use. No preacher should stand mornIthan tviti feet above his audience,!andshould have clear sky expos,ure, so thatevery part of him can be touched' With*inspiration, and become powerful with
expression; If Webstef ever said-:a'reported below., he hever spoke Mitetruly. Small part of what is meaßt (by'
the "preached word" will' ever bedisfplayed, till men come to a fit}it 'mint
about pulpits: •

"Henry Waidlieecher, in au-
. artltie

upon "Churches and' orgatisi'/*rbiptuthe
pulpit in the most irreverent nianner.--r:
He calls it "this sacred mahogany tub'
or rectangular box" which lookilllike.
a barn swallow's nest plastered chi comebeam;' and where "the man learni,,ev=cry kind of hidden awkwardness-=stand=
ing on one leg and crooking the' tither;
like a slumbering horse at hitehing:
post," &c. He gives Webster's.remark
that no lawyex would risk his repute,
'tion before a jury it hehad tc ,speak
from a pulpit, and t̀hat{ he (Webster)*
eonsidereted the surviving of Chriatf-
anity in spite of pulpits aS one of
evidences of its divinity."

NATIONAL IMPUDW.i
The national modifications of inipti%

donee are remarkable; 'Often -in theeIrish' it is alleviated by a kind of, up'
conscious wit'; Dean Swift usedlofcifs"give his impentinent servant becatiie of
his- facetiousness. Among
apt to be dramatic ; we have seewlangry waiter, when an impatient na.urr-
ye has left a restaurant in a rage atiteg..
lect—declaring his intention of never
returning--Soteinnly lift his., sittill capsroll up his eyes, and devoutly thank
[leaven. The French, under the guise
of etiquette, and with 'ln external To-liteness aggravating the :offence, exhibit
the Coolest imnudence ; a vulgat Eng.
fish exceeds all the world in arrogance;
and it may• bedoubted if any but
Yankee could have the effrontery to'
stop a .procession for his conveniendee
Yet such impudence we have twice be-
held. On one. Occasion the textrfarWas a fire cothpany' on the run, who
obeyed.an authorative gesture, under
the impression that-they were to be di-1rected, to the scene of conflagration rand in the other other case a religiouis
fraternity, In both cases astonishment
checked vengeful individual indigna.-
tion, until the perpetrator had 'escaped,
In the latter, the object was to light a'
cigar at the signal-torch and holy cart',dies!

GOOD SOCIETY
_ It should be the aim of every yoling"

man 'to go .into good society;
not mean the rich,„the proud,.and the
fashiooable, but the good society ofthe
wise; the intelligent and good. Whet!ts .you find men that know more than FOII'do, and from whose- conversation one
can gain -information, it is always best
to be,found. It .has broken down manya•man by associating with the low ands'
vulgar—where the ribald song was in-
culcated--and the indecent story, to ex-
cite laughter and influence the bad pas-
sions.' Lord Clarendon- has attributed'
success and happiness in life, to associ-ating with persons more virtuous than'
himself. ifyou wish to be wise and re-'
spected---if you desire happiness and
nut misery, we advise you to associate'
with the intelligent and good. Strive
for mental excellance and strict integ.
rity, and you will never be found in the
sinks of pollution, and on the benches
of retailers and gamblers. Once habit-
uate yourself to a virtuous course
once secure a love for.good society, and
no punishment would be greater than
by accident to be for half a day associ-
ated with the low apd vulgar.

A LONG COURTSUIP.-A young lady
said to her beau, after fifteen years
courtship, "Charles I am going out of
town tomorrow. "Where?" 'I don't
know.' When are you coining back "f".
"Never." What are you going for t''"I. going to look for something
which you have not, never had, and vetcan give me without loss to yourselfr
"You are very welcome to it, I'm sure;
but what is it ?" "A husband !" "Why,
you Might have had that fifteen years
ago, if you had only said the word but
I was afraid to ask you the question."

0:!7- A notice of a recent steamboat
explosion ends as follows : "The Cap-tain swam ashore. So did chaMber-
'Maid .—She, was insured for 75,000 i and;
loaded wii. iron."

():- It is said that a Nankai, bakerhas .invented a kind of yeast whiCh,
makes biead so light, that a pound of itweighs only eight ounces.

Ozr "I'm gettingfat:" as the loaferaid :when he'was stealing "lard."


